Kalahari Pristine Salt Worx ensures you the highest natural quality salt available.

KALAHARI SILVER CRYSTAL SALT remains pure and natural without any preservatives or additives. For this reason our salt is only packed in glass or in 100% cotton bags.

KALAHARI SILVER CRYSTAL GOURMET SALT is available in fine, medium and coarse:
- 600 g glass jar
- 130 g grinder
- 130 g shaker
- 400 g cotton bag refill pack
- 2 kg bulk bag
- 20 kg bulk bag
- 1 ton bulk bag
KALAHARI SILVER CRYSTAL GOURMET SALT comes from a remote picturesque setting in the heart of the Kalahari Desert, where three fresh water streams converge on underground strata, millions of years old, containing sodium chloride crystals of pure salt untouched by man. As these streams run through and over this ancient rock formation, our salt is dissolved and flows into a protected pristine underground brine lake and thereafter is gently dried by the sun.

Chef Michel Del Burgo is one of the best and well known chefs in France, who won several stars in the Michelin's guide. He chooses KALAHARI SILVER CRYSTAL GOURMET SALT because it is totally natural and enhances the flavour of all his meals.

Our body requires a daily intake of pure natural salt as well as water to build our cells and maintain a healthy body. Pure natural salt means untreated salt from a very pure and unpolluted source with absolutely no additives and no removals of its minerals and trace elements. Because of its fine structure natural crystal salt is easily absorbed by our body.

TO ENHANCE YOUR MEALS WITHIN YOUR OWN HOME CHOOSE SILVER CRYSTAL GOURMET SALT USED BY THE GREAT CULINARY CHEFS

KALAHARI PRISTINE SALT WORX DISTRIBUTOR

www.kalaharisalt.co.za